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lntro:

Scratch on [Z]

Chorus:
[Z] t got my mind [Am] set [E4 on [Am] you [Z] I got my mind [C] set [G] on [C] you
[Z] I got my mind [Am] set [El on [Am] you [Z] I got my mind [C] set [G] on [C] you

[Z] But it's gonna take [C] money tFl [G7]
A whole lotta [CJ spending [F] money [G7]
It's gonna take [C] plenty of IF] money [G7] to do it [CJ right child [F] [G7]

7

lZl lt's gonna take [C] time tFl [G7]
A whole lot of [C] precious [FJ time [G7]
It's gonna take [C] patience and [F] time [G7]
Mmm to [C] do it to [F] do it to [C] do it to [F] do it to [C] do it
To [F] do it [C] right child

C

F

Repeat Chorus:

And [C] this time I know it's for IF] real the [C] feelings that I IF] feel
I [C] know if I put my mind [F] to it I [C] know that I really can [G7] do it

Lf'

lzl I eot my mind [Am] set [E7] on [Am] you [Z] [C] set [G] on [C] you
[Z] I got my mind [Am] set [E7] on [AmJ you [Z] [C] set [G] on [C] you
it's gonna take [C] money tFl tGTl
A whole lotta [C] spending [F] money [G7]
It's gonna take [C] plenty of [F] money [G7] to do it [C] right child tFl tGTl
[Z] lt's gonna take [C] time tFI [G7] a whole lot of [C] precious IF] time [G7]
It's gonna take [C] patience and [F] time [G7]
Mmm to [C] do it to [F] do it to [c] do it to [F] do it to [c] do it to [F] do it [c] right
IZJ But

Repeat Chorus:

[Z]

And [C] this time I know it's for [F] real the [CJ feelings that I [F] feel
I [C] know if I put my mind [F] to it I [C] know that I really could [G7] do it
[Z] But it's gonna take [C] money tFl tGTl
A whole lotta [C] spending [F] money [G7]
It's gonna take [C] plenty of IF] money [G7] to do it [C] right child IFI tCTl

-

[C] Set [G] on [C] you
[C] Set [G] on [C!] you

ffi

scratch

strum with light
finger pressure
on fretboard
across all

strings

[Z] lt's gonna take [C] time tFI IGT] a whole lot of [C] precious IF] time [G7]
It's gonna take ICJ patience and [F] time [G7]
Mmm to [C] do it to [F] do it to [c] do it to [F] do it to [c] do it to [F] do it [c] right

lzl [Am] Set [E7] on [Am] you [Z]
lzl [Am] Set [E7] on [Am] you [Z]

G

